Her Legacy… Johanne Liese Hansen was born to Ronald and Gretchen Marsh on August 10, 1969 in Seattle, WA. She attended BYU for 2 years, and came back to Butte College to earn her nursing license. She was a Licensed Vocational Nurse for 1 year at a local convalescent home, 10 years for CMFG, and another 6 years for the clinics at Oroville Hospital. She was a lifetime member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. She married Troy Hansen on May 3, 2002 at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints’ Temple in Oakland, CA. Johanne, 43, died unexpectedly on November 16, 2012 in Oroville, CA. Johanne was not only very active in her church, but also very involved with her children and their sports activities. She lit up any room she walked in & was loved by all who knew her.

Her Family… Johanne is the loving wife of Troy Hansen, and the caring mother of Jonathan Hansen and Tamara Hansen all of Oroville. She is the sister of Karl Marsh and his family of Fallon, NV. She is the niece of both Paul Kanitz of Anchorage, AK and Richard Marsh of Reno, NV. Johanne is the daughter-in-law of Janet Hansen of Corning, CA.

Her Farewell Service … A visitation will take place at The Table Mountain Ward Building of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints at 2:30 on Saturday, Dec. 1st, 2012. The Chapel is located on the corner of Nelson Ave. and Table Mtn. Blvd. in Oroville. Her Farewell Service will follow at 3:30 in the Chapel. On Monday, Dec. 3, 2012, at 12:00 pm, she will be laid to rest with a dedication service at Memorial Park Cemetery in Oroville. In memory and in lieu of flowers, a Memorial College Fund for her children has been set up at Sierra Central Bank in Oroville. Arrangements are entrusted to Oroville Funeral Home 530-533-0323.